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Milestones In The History of PROFESSOR OF 
Th M d. ) C II f . PSYCHIATRY APPOINTED! 

CA.f FEY ELECTED· 
CADAVER EDITOR e e 1ca 0 ege 0 Georgia Dr. John Mars Caldwell has been: 

BY DR. G. LOMBARD KELLY, apP,ointed Professor of Psychiatry 
Election of the new staff and· a 

hea,rty thanks to the old were the 
order of business of The Cadaver 
Spring Banquet held April 26 at 
the Heidelburg Inn. The students 
elected to serve next yar are : 

President Emeritus and Chairman of the Department' 

111 
1934-1955 

Panic among the students was every student who received a di-
spontaneou s and simultaneous with ploma earned it and · lived up to 
the news of the loss of accredita- . the excellent reputation of the 
tion in February 1934. In their school wherever he served his in-
frantic efforts to gain admission to terneship. 
other medical schools some unwit- But something had to be done. 
tingly applied to a college· in Nash- The faculty had to be reconstitut-
ville that admits only Negroes. ed. Fortunately. Dr. Irving Cutter, 
Fortunately, cooler heads soon dean of Northwestern University 
brought order out of chaos with Medical School, at the suggestion 
hopes of restoration of the approv- of Dr. William· D. Gutter, formerly 
ed status (N.B .. the 'Class A' de- professor of physiology and phar-
signation has been obsolete for macology in our school , but the 
many years; now schools are secretary of the Couniil of Medical 
simply approved, unapproved, or Eduiation and Hospitals of the 
on probation). American Medical Association, had 

This writer on nomination of come down and made a friendly 
faculty leaders was appointed head 
of the school on February 22, 1934, 
with the title of vice dean (and 
dean in September, 1935). 

It was now time to take stock 
of the true. and alleged deficiences 
of the institution. It was true that 
the faculty .had dwindled because 
of lack of funds and a policy of 
inviting preclinical teachers from 
other schools to come in for single 
courses, such as physiology or 
pharmacology. It was true that the 
outpatient depa rtment, quartered 
in the ground floor of the Newton 
Building was inadequate and un-
sanitary. It was true that the li-
brary, occupying only the wing 
where books are now stacked, was 
cramped and starved. But the 
school was still doing a good job 
of turning out well trained young 
physicians. Dog surgery had been 
started over ten years previously 
and as now our school was in the 
small, elite group giving such a 
course, combined with the teach-
ing of anesthesiology, and doing it 
much better than most of the other 
schools that were able to boast of 
such training. Medicine, pediatrics 
and obstetrics were on a full-time 
basis and ten to fifteen years 
ahead in this development in 
Georgia and some neighboring 
states. Due to the depression fol-
lowing the stock market crash of 
1929 there were wards full of staff 
patients and calls on Outside 
Medicine were plentiful. Anatomy 
and pathology were no 'crips' and 

survey. His report was most en-
couraging and as a result a much 
more sanguine feeling stirred in 
the breasts of faculty and students. 
One of Dr. Irving Cutter's sugges-
tion was to employ five research 
fellows to aid in getting a pro-
gram of original investigation 
under way. Including these addi-
tions seventeen faculty members 
were needed to rebuild the. teach-
ing· staff. Among those who were 
ap·pointed at this time were W. F . 
Hamilton, Sr., the late E.verett S. 
Sanderson, Robert Dienst and 
Robert Woodbury. Three of the re-
search fellows who have remained 
are Robert Greenblatt, Harry 
Harper and Philip Dow. 

Others were added from year to 
year and in the latter thirties new 
full-time clinical departments be-
came the. additional ingredients of 
the nucleus of a real medical cen-
ter. 

Physical changes were urgent, 
but .first there must be a new 
Outpatient Department. Where 
would the· money come from? 

The late Dr. W . H. Goodrich in 
1929 published his History of the 
Medical Department of the Uni-
versity of Georgia and a copy was 
sent to each alumnus. In this year 
there was started by Dean Good-
rich a Centennia l Building Memor-
ial Fund and professional solicitors 
were employed to solicit every a lu-
mnus in person, no matter where 
he lived in the United States. This 

(Continued on page three) 

of Psychiatry at MCG. He will as-
sume the duties of this appoint-
ment with the opening of the' 
scholastic year of 1955-56. 

Dr. Caldwell was born in Augus-
ta and is the. son of the late Dr. 
John Mars Caldwell who taught at 
the Medical College as demonstra-
tor and instructor in obstetrics .. 
His brother, Mr. Claud R. Caldwell, 
i~ a prominent local attorney. 

Helen Caffey, editor; Nancy Ruff-
ner, features. editor; Marvin Zim-
merman, news editor; and Olen 
Freeman, business manager. All in-
terested in working on The Cada-
ver staff are urged to contact one 
of the above mentioned persons. · 

Dr. Caldwell received his B. S. DR FOWLER SPEAKS 
from the University of Georgia in 1 

1925 and his M. D. degree from the I Dr. Joh~ R. Fowler, president of 
r.'Iedic:ll College of Georgia in 192~ . the ~merican ~cademy of ?eneral 
He did his internship at Duval Practice, took time out durmg the 
County Hospital, Jacksonville, Fla. MA.G convention to speak to t~e 
ln 1932 Dr. Ca~dwell received a e~~rn student body on May 2. His 
Master of Surgery degree from the ta . was ~n. a some.what per.s?nal 
University of Minnesota. He held basis, outlmmg medical conditions 
a fellowship in neurology and psy- as they ~ere at the time he en~er
chiatry at the· Mayo Clinic and ed practice, and the· changes which 
later was Instructor in Pathology have taken place since, both scien-
at the Graduate School of the Uni- tific and otherwise. Dr. Fowler at-

tempted to impress upon the stu-versity of Minnesota. Dr. Caldwell 
did additional post-graduate work 
a t the Medical Field Service 
School, St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
(Washington, D. C.) , and the 
Wa~hington Phychoanalytic Insti-
tute. 

He entered the army service Dec. 
10:, 1932, and is at present Chief of 
Psychiatry and Neurology at Let-
terman Army Hospital, San Fran-
cisco, with the r a nk of colonel. As 
consultant to the Surgeon-General, 
he was responsible for the develop-
ment and execution of the total 
army program in psychiatry, neuro-
logy, clinical psychology, social 
work, and various related projects . 
Dr. Caldwell served as Chief of Psy-
chiatry and Neurology at Walter 
Reed Army Hospital be.fore going 
to San Francisco. 

The new chief of psychiatry 
holds membership in the American 
Medical Association, American Psy-
chiatric Association (Fellow), Mili-
tary Psychiatric Committee, Ameri-
can College of Physicians (Fel-
low), American Board of Psychia-
try and Neurology (Certified), 
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry 
(Georgetown University), Wash-
ington Psychoanalytic Society, 
American Psychoanalytic Associa-
tion, Alpha Omega Alpha, and Al-
pha Kappa Kappa. Dr. Caldwell 
holds the Bronze Star. He is the 

dents the. magnitude of their op-
portunities, and the concomitant 
importance of their obligation to 
medicine and the people served. 

SKITS CANCELED 
Due to a current lack of facilities 

the· annual Student Skits will not 
be held this spring. This is regret-
ted by both students and faculty, 
particularly the former. Watch out 
next year! 

PRECEPTORSHIPS 
A,VAILABLE 

Dr. O'Rear announced that any 
Junior students interested in ob-
taining preceptorships for the com-
ing summer should. contact Dr. 
Sydenstricker. Several arrange-
ments are available. 

CORRECTION 
Due to inadvertence the. names 

of two seniors elected to AOA 
earlier this year were ·not listed. 
The.y are Martha Gordy and Tur-
ner Edmondson. The Cadaver apo-
logizes for not getting their names 
in at t h e proper time. 

author of nearly twenty scientific 
papers. 
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INTERNSHIPS FOR 
CLASS OF '55 

Internships for the MCG Class 
Published monthly by and for tbe of '55 have· been announced. They 

students, nurses, and doctors as- are: Fred Larimore. Allman, Jr., 
sociated with the Medical College Charity Hospital of Louisiana, New 
of Georgia. Orleans, La.; Hubert Franklin 
Editor ___ ___ ___________________ _____ Harvey Beall 
Managing Editor .... George Sessions 
News Editor _______________ __ _ Helen Caffey 
Features Editor ________ ____ Charles Ray 
Business Manager ____ Agatha Thrash 
CartoonisL .................. Steve Shapirc 

EDITORIAL COLUMN 

May 11, 1955 

'l'he spirits of the 76, to para-
phrase the familiar patriotic slo 
gan, are zooming to sublimE 
heights as the great day of climax 
races closer to reality. Doubtless 
it would be difficult to find 7E 

Anthony, Jr., Greenville General 
Hospital, Greenville, S. C.; William 
Thomas Ariail, Greenville General 
Hospital, Green ville, S. C.; Bill 
Martin Bailey, Athens General 
Hospital, Athens, Ga. ; Joseph Pey-
ton Bailey, Jr., Medical College of 
Virginia, Hospital Division, Rich-
mond, Va.; Wilbur Edwin Baugh, 
Athens General Hospital, Athens, 
Ga.; James Harvey Beall, Jr., The 
Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga.; Wil-
liam Joseph Bradley, III, St. Jos-
eph's Hospital, Flint, Mich.; James 
Wareham Burham, Jr. The Macon 
Hospital, Macon, Ga.; Carroll Dan-
iel Cabaniss, Medical College of 
Virginia, Hospital Division, Rich-
mond, Va.; Lamar Pitcher Collie, 
Jr. Brooke-Army General Hospital, 
Ft. Sam Houston, Texas; Kenneth 
Conoley, Los Angeles County Gene-
ral Hospital, Los Angeles, Cal.; 
James Lee Cross, Georgia Baptist 
Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.; Morris Nor-
ton Dalton, Greenville General Hos-
pital, Greenville, S. C.; Lloyd 
Cleveland Davis, Greenville Gene-
ral Hospital, Greenville, S .C.; 
James Crawford Dudley, Jr., Mercy 
Hospital, Buffalo, N. Y.; Byron 
Harrison Dunn, Jackson Memorial 
Hospital, Miami, Fla.; Henry Tur-
ner Edmondson, U. S. Naval Hospi-
tal, Charleston, S. C.; Raymond 

"JUST A DAMN MINUTE" 

people more impatient than are the 
Seniors wating for June 4 to rol 
around. Time passes and so, WE 

hope, do all the Seniors. 

The out-going editor would like 
to take a few lines to e:Apress mucb 
appreciation for the good work of 
The Cadaver staff and contributo~s 
over the past year. True, only a 
few students have pitched in to 
help get the student paper out but 
the faithful few came through with 
flying colors. Along that line, es-
pecially for the benefit for the new 
staff, let it be urged that interest-
ed students contribute some of 
their time and talents to The Cada 
ver. Everybody's welcome. 

Daniel Evans, Jackson Memorial 
We wish to commend Dr. Kelly Hospital, Miami, Fla.; William 

E'sley Earle Lewis, Buffalo General 
Hospital, Buffalo, N .Y.; Charles 
Howard Little, Georgia Baptist 
Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.; James Law-
ton Lodge, Jr. Greenville General 
Hospital, Greenville, S. C.; Wil-
liam Henry Lucas, Jr., St. Joseph's 
Infirmary, Atlanta, Ga.; Irwin 
Chester McLendon, Brooke-Army 
General Hospital, Ft. Sam Houston, 
Texas; Betty Ann Hogan Metts, 
Presbyterian Hospital, . Chicago, 
Ill.; James Clayton Metts, Jr. Pres-
byterian Hospital, Chicago, Ill.; 
Milton Green Middleton, Duval 
Medical Center, Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Joe Hardy Miller, Jr., Baptist Me-
morial Hospital, Memphis, . Tenn; 
Thomas Albert Montgomery,. North 
C:arolina Memorial Hospital, Cha-
ple Hill, N. C.; Sarah Agatha 
Moody, Louisville General Hospi-
tal, Louisville, Ky.; Jimmy Morris, 
St. Luke's Hospital, Jacksonville, 
Fla.; Joseph Jefferson Nixon, III, 
Duval County Medical Center, Jack-
sonville, Fla.; William Draper 
North, Jr.; Columbia Hospital of 
Richland County, Columbia, S. C.; 
Richard LaMar Nutt, Spartanburg 
General Hospital, Spartanburg, S. 
C.; Ray Lowell Peacock, Jr., Medi-
cal College of Virginia, Hospital 

most highly for his excellent ser- Henry Fleming, II, St. Louis City 
ies, "Milestones in the History of 
Medical College of Georgia", which 
concludes in this issue. Dr. Kelly 
has rendered a valuable contribu-
tion to our knowledge of MCG his-
tory. We're looking forward to 
other writings from the president 
emeritus. 

Quite a change has been wrought 
behind Hell's Half Acre over the 
past several months. A great 
gleaming hospital covers the form-
erly vacant acreage, dwarfing sur-
rounding buildings. It should be in 
partial operation by this fall. The 
teaching advances to MCG provid-
ed by the Talmadge Memorial 
Hospital are tremendous in scope. 
And citizens of the State will have 

Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.; Harry 
Robert Foster, Jr., Duval County 
Medical Center, Jacksonville, Fla.; 
John George Fries, Hermann Hos-
pital, Houston, Texas; Paul Ber-
nardo Garica, Jr., The Macon Hos-
pital, Macon, Ga. ; Matha Cole 
Gordy, University Hospital, Au-
gusta, Ga.; George David Gowder, 
Jr., Georgia Baptist Hospital, At-
lanta, Ga.; Victor Reid Gullatt, Division, Richmond, Va.; Benjamin 
University Hospital, Augusta, Ga.; Leonard Pike, Sinai Hospital, Balti-
William Schweigert Hagler, Park- I more, ~d.; ~rnest E:ers Pund, J:., 
land Hospital, Dallas, Texas; John St. Lams City Hospital, St. Lams, 
Robert Harrison, The Macon Hos- Mo.; Clarence Weaver Rawson, Jr. , 
pital, Macon, Ga.; Hezekiah K. University Hospital, Augusta, Ga.; 
Heath, Jr., St. Mary's Ho~pital, Joseph Lane Reeves, Jr., Parkland 
Athens, Ga.; Joseph Anthony Hef- Hospital, Dallas, Texas; Roger 
fernan, Jr., Mercy Hospital, Buf- Ronald Rowell, Duval County Medic 
falo, N .Y.; William Ray Hodges, cal Center, Jacksonville , Fla.; 

access to what we expect to be un- Los Angeles County General Hos- James Hugh Segars, Baroness Er-
excelled medical care. We owe much pital, Los Angeles, Cal.; Jessie langer Hospital, Chattanooga, 
to those with the vision and deter- Lindsey Hunt, DePaul Hospital, Tenn.; George Purd Sessions, The 
mination to get this great hospital Norfolk, Va.; Charles Gardeil. John- Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga.; James 
built. son, st. Joseph's Hospital Kansas Zachry Shanks, Medical College of 

City, Mo.; Janet King· 'Johnson, Virginia, Hospital Division, Rich-
University Hospital, Augusta , Ga.; mond, Va.; William Albert Sibbett, 
Martin Luther Johnson, Jr., Gear- Jr., Los Angeles County General HURRY! 

Students are requested to fill out gia Baptist Hospital, Atlaii ta, Ga.; Hospital, Los Angeles, Cal.; Wil-
their forms for the State Board James Myron Collins Kitaif, Uni- liam Gre_ene Sutlive, Mercy Hospi-
exams as soon as possible since 
they must be certified before per-
mission may be granted to take 
the tests. Juniors may take the 
Basic Science exam on Tuesday, 
June 7. The clinical portion will be 
given June 8. Forms may be picked 
up in Miss Cumbus' office. 

versity Hospital, Augusta, Ga. ; tal, Baltimore, Md.; Thomas Gor-
James Spullock Lambert, Spartan-
burg General Hospital, Spartan-

don Taylor, Columbia Hospital of 
Richland County, Columbia, S. C.; 
Ruth McMinn Thomas, University 
Hospital, Augusta, Ga.; William 
Robert Thompson, Greenville Gener-
al Hospital, Greenville, S. C.; 
Luther Brisendine Travis, Medical 
College of Virginia, Hospital Divi-
sion, Richmond, Va.; Paul Franklin 
Tumlin, Georgia Baptist Hospital, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Ray Darwin Webb, 
Athens General Hospital, Athens, 
Ga.; Robert Marshall West, Craw-
word W. Long Memorial Hospital, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Jack Wallace Whit-
worth, Athens General Hospital, 
Athens, Ga.; Leonard Wannbacher 
Willis, Jr., Charity Hospital of 
Louisiana., New_ OrJ.ean~ .. . J..·ci.. ... ,. 

HELP WANTED 
Students are needed as ushers 

for graduation ceremonies June 4 
at 8: 30 in the evening at Bell Audi-
torium. All those interested and 
available are requested to contact 
Miss Cumbus. 

Resident's Prayer: Use me Oh 
Lord, use me in Thy work- espec-
ially in an advisory capacity! 

Rich young medical student in 
bawdy house: "Tell me, why do 
you, a beautiful, talented and ap-
parently educated--girl, work in 
such a sordid joint such as this?" 
"Oh, I don't know," she smiled se-
ductively. "Unless it's the fact that 
I meet a lot more refined, rich 
young medical students here than 
I did when I was a public librar-
ian." 

Q. Make a sentence using the 
word 'diadem'. 

A. People who drive over 70 
diadem sight quicker than those 
who drive only 30. 

Mama, take the dice a·way from 
junior-he's crapping ::i.ll over the 
floor. 

burg, S. C.; Constantine Peter 
Lampros, Georgia Baptist Hospital, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Paul Alan Lavietes, 
Mt. Sinai Hospital, Cleveland, 
Ohio; Quentin Tally Lawson, 
Greenville General Hospital, Green-

Name of typical Florida. tourist ville, S. C.; Louis Peter Leopolq, 
llotel-"The Outstretched Palms. " The Macon Hospital, Macon, Ga.; 

MEN'S S:-IOP 
Authentic ESQUIRE STORE 
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ground floor-clinic; second floor customed to having a place to send 
-library in one wing ; dean's of- their interesting teaching cases. 

(Continued from page one) fice; registrar's office; entire The governor started the program 
writer accompanied one of the chemistry department, laboratory, with an allocation of $50,000, which 
solicitors on a trip East, while offices and· class room; bacteria- then supported forty patients at 
another of the solicitors went as logy (where library reading room four dollars a day each; now the 
far as the West Coast. It cost now is) ; third floor-gross anO. hospital is charging seventeen dol 
$25,000, but a total of $265,000 in microscopic anatomy at the south lars a day and the sum has more 
pledges rewarded the combined end and pathology at the north than trebled to about $200,000 (pay-
efforts of administration, faculty end; top floor-physiology and ing for fewer patients). The state 
and solicitors. Bnt this was the pharmacology at the north end general hospital will take over the 
year of the stock market crash, re- and dog surgery at the south end, medical state aid program and the 
sulting in cancellation or non-pay- with one class room at the top of money allocated by the Regents 
ment of pledges, with the result the stairs. for that service can be added to 
that it was quite evident after a Chancellor Philip Weltner, Dr. the budget increase needed by the 
few years that what had been col· Sydenstricker and this writer in College for its expanded program 
lected would represent the net gain the meantime were making trips of t~aching and research in the 
for the drive. Subtracting the cost to all of the regular meetings ot Medical Center. 
of the drive itself, some $25,000 ,l the Council on Medical Education The state hospital was obtained 
there was a residue of something and Hospitals and of the· Associa- through the efforts of faculty mem-
less than $50,000. But it could not; tion of American Medical Colleges, bers who went to Battey State 
have been available at a more\ petitioning for the status of proba- Hospital as consultants, with es-
opportune time. On vote of the· tion while. ma.king improvements sential assists by Dr. R. Li. Rogers, 
Alumni Society it was resolved to to deserve restoration of approved Chairman of the State Board of 
abandon the idea of a new build- rating. But there was blood in the Heail.th, Dr. Thos. F'. Sellers, Direc-
ing for a school that might not eye of the accreditation bugbear. tor ~f the State Health Department, 
exist and to help the hospital build I shall never forget or forgive the and Dr. Rufus Payne, at that tim( 
a new Outpatient Department, re-. hard-boiled and calloused attitudes sup1erintendent of the Battey State 
novate portions of the Newton of some of the individuals in those Hospital. The leaders among this 
Building and improve the library two groups of medical educators. group of faculty consultants at 
for a school that while not too· Only after an impassioned oration Battey were Drs. Virgil Syden 
healthy, was still doing some very by Chancellor Weltner at the Sep- str~cker, Peter B. Wright and 
lively kicking. Other funds were tember 1934 meeting in Cleveland Palmer Holmes. Governor Herman 
forthcoming in about equal shares did the Council reverse itself and 'l'almadge fell in with the idea and 
and the Milton Antony building recognize our incoming freshman during the planning stages this 
owes, its existence to funds from class of that fall-and they did writer had the pleasure of sitting 
the first P. W. A. grant in Rich- that with spite, saying, in effect, at .his right at one of the frequent 
mond County, the City of Augusta you had better make good of this breakfasts at the Governor's Man-
and the County of Richmond, and opportunity-it will be your last! sion. One time he asked: "You 
the Alumni Society. The cost of The same old depression was on mean for a $12,000,000 hospital all 
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DAMES CLUB 
In a recent meeting of the 

Society of University Dames, Shir-
ley Bowers was elected prexy of 
the group. The roster of new of-
ficers elected is: Ann Satcher, Vice 
President; Jean Rogers, Recording 
Secretary; Barbara Tippins, Cor-
responding Secretary ; Jo Crews, 
Treasurer ; and La Wahna Smis-
son, Parliamentarian. Congratula-
tions are in order for these capable 
gals; here's hoping for a success-
ful year with the new command. 

On May 16th, at 8: 15 P. M. in 
the Auditorium of the Public 
Health Building, the annual "Wive's 
Graduation Night" will be held. To 
these unsung heroines will go Di-
plomas, presented by Dr. Edgar 
Pund, lauding their undying sup-
port for making four years of medi-
cal school worthwhile to their 
Senior husbands. 'It ain't easy to 
be a student's wife!' Special honors 
are given those wives who have 
stuck it out for all four years, to 
them a Summa Cum Laude; wives 
of three, two and one year 's stand-
ing will receive Magna Cum Laude, 
Cum Laude and So-You-Finally-Got-
Him-Hooked degrees. (The latter is 
suggested by the Cadaver). The 
Cadaver casts a tilt of the calvar-
ium, a rattle of several bones, and 
a fond orbital squint towards the 
nylon clad sine qua non's of a med-
ical student's life- the better .half. 

the structure was about $85,000. and over-supplied New York had we can increase the fre.shman class Wonder if mountain men will 
In due time the new 'clinic' was doctors in the bread-line. They is , twenty-five students?" I do not ever quit mountain women?" 

finished and the two floors stood were out to closa · any- medical tp~'"1:Yin,.kwh)~1~cthhi·An~ hs~hasortdiwgea, sstetdo mth.ye reef~ 1----------------
there, neat and clean and empty! schools that showed signs of weak- UNIVERSITY 
There was no money to furnish or ness and they thought Georgia was fee t that one hundred students in 
equip it. What to . do? The writer a crip-it incensed them because a class in a medical school was an G R I L L 
asked the late Tom Hamilton, Sr., we would not simply give up and optimum as a maximum and should 
editor of the Augusta Chronicle, to die. But perseverance won out and not be exceeded. Maybe with tele-
write an editorial to needle the probation was not long. vision and other improvements in 
community into doing something Chancellor Philip Weltner resign- teaching this number will be in-
about it. He said, "You write it." ed and was succeeded by Chancel- creased in years to come. 
So it was. And the editorial was lors c. M. Snelling and S. V. San- With an appropriation of some 
seen by a winter resident, Mrs. ford. Progress continued. Under $600,000 for the new Administra-
John W. Herbert, who asked her Chancellor Sanford the Dugas tion Building and funds for addi-
friend, Dr. Henry Michel, to look Building was constructed in 1937 tions to the Dugas and Murphey 
into the matter for her. The out- and the· Murphey Building in 1939 Buildings and with increased bud-
come was that she not only donat- (with P. W. A. participation). The get provisions the Board of Re-
ed the funds for furnishing and new faculty and its research pro- gents has kept step with the march 
equiping the two floors, but also gram began to pay dividends: more of progress. Now may we not go 
created a trust fund of $20,000 to full-time clinical departments on a back to 1837 and the prophetic 
keep the Milton Antony Wing in full-time basis were added and words of Dr. Paul Fitzsimmons Eve 
good repair as a memorial to her dreams began to burgeon. Even in his address to the student body 
husband, a son and a daughter. the loss of accreditation of every at the opening of school in the re-
There is an income of $1,000 a branch of the University System cently completed building at Tel-
year from this fund, but you would because of the firing of Cocking fair and Sixth streets, " - - - what, 
never know it from the state of and Pittman by the lat" 0 0 vernor we ask, may not be promised in 
disrepair of floors and furnishings . Eugene· Talmadge scarcely gave the future career of this school of 
It would be intere·sting to have an Medical College pause. The elec- medicine?" 
accounting of what has been done tion of Ellis Arnall restored accre- Yes, Doctor Eve, your question 
with those many thousands of dol- ditation throughout the system and is now in order. A dream is com. 
lars over the last two decades. some politicans had learned a val- ing true! 

When the 'clinic' moved out (and uable lesson--:-to them and to the 
the dean along with faculty mem- University. 
bers and students helped in the This writer and the late Dr. Jos. 
transfer of what could be used in r. Jenkins, of Hartwell, Chairman 
the new quarters), pathology mov- of the Regents Committee to in-
ed into the north end of the ground crease the enrollment of the Col-
floor of the Newton Building lege from 48 to 76 in each first 
(where Endocrinology now is) and year class, went to see Eugene 
Alumni Funds were expended in re- Talmadge to ask for funds for a 
novating part of the south end in- medical state aid program. The 
to the Tavern. Microscopic anat- purposes were· twofold: (1) to in-
omy now moved into the north end crease. the clinical material for the 
of the third floor and two dissect-. larger classes to come in the third 
ing halls were made possible. and fourth years ; and (~) to break 

"How much do you think Arthur 
Godfrey weighs?" 

"With or without his employment 
card and money belt?" 

In Boston, folks go in for reading-
And place great emphasis on 

breeding. 
It's all quite fun, 
Where o'er it's done. 

With pauses now and then for 
feeding. 

Just imagine the' crowded condi- the ice, so to speak, for a state New song title- "The Butcher, 
tion of the Newton Building before general hospital by getting the we1- The Baker, The Candlestick Maker 
this move in the middle thirties: fare workers all over the state ac- - Why, Oh Why, Can't I?" 

See Your Patients At 
University Hospital 

Meet Your Friends At 
University Grill 

Phone 4-2928 
1157 University LNS 

Augusta, Ga. 

Phonograph Records 
• SYMPHONIES 
e POPULAR 
• CLASSICAL 

"Augusta's Largest Record 
Department" 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO. 
855 Broad Dial 2-4638 

See Our Hi-Fi Players 

SCOTT BROS. 

Service Station 
SUPER SERVICE 

1918 Central Avenue 
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FRATERNITY NEWS 
Alpha Kappa Kappa 

Songs by a quartet of fraternity; 
vocalizers were the entertainment 
at a smoker Tuesday, May 3, at th 3' 

AKK house when alumni were we1. 
corned as part of the MAG conven: 
~a I 

honor graduating seniors. 
Better facilities for rE!laxation 

are anticipated at the Phi Rho 
house with a general renovation of 
the basement play room. 

Theta Kappa Psi 
Saturday, April 30~ marked one 

of the season's brightest social 
events on . the Theta calend13r. The 

Improvements are underway at. occasion was the annual Senior 
the AKK house. A new library is: Barbecue and Dance honoring the 
planned for installation in the ~re-i' graduating Theta seniors. Alumni 
sent sophomore quarters. Pavmg- attendance was the heaviest in 
of a driveway at the side of the years, aided by the MAG conven-
house is also contempfated. ' tion, and a number of other guests 

Phi Chi ' were present. Hilarity and gaiety 
Things are happening in a big' radiated from the . Fifteenth street 

way at the Phi Chi house. A new' stronghold for hours. A highlight 
recreation room in the basemen · of the evening was a teriffic skit of 
and a barbecue pit are in the pro-'. a mildly ribald tone by Bobby Rigs-
cess of being built. ~ by and cohorts. 

The Wives Club has taken a new,~ A special vote of thanks is due 
bigger meaning in the chapter with, the hard working brothers who put 
successful suppers. The ladies . re-' in many hours of cleaning and 
cently presented the house with a· painting to get the house in order. 
food mixer. Good work, men. 

Socially, the chapter held an 
open house Sunday, May 1, as part; Speaking of librarians, so we 
of the MAG convention. ' overhead the other day- where did 

In the spirit of Easter, the; the V.A. Hospital get that psycho-
brothers had an Easter egg hunt path they've got? A body's afraid 
for the youngsters . No leaf wasi to read there in fear of creating a 
eft unturned as the kiddies found! disturbance while. turning the 

in two minutes all the eggs hidden pages. 
over a two hour period by their 
elders. 

Phi Delta Epsilon 
New officers have been elected 

by the members of Phi Derta Epsi-
lon to serve for the coming year. 
They are: Consul, Dr. Melvin 
Spira; Vice Consul, Bernard, Port-
man; Scribe, Marvin Zimmerman; . 
Chancellor, William Alpern; Alu-
mni Scribe, Marshall Cohen; Mar-
shal, Bobby Donner; and Chaplain, 
David Perling. Representing the 
chapter in IFC and SAMA will be 
Bobby Donner and Hugh Klotz, re-
spectively. 

Phi Rho Sigma 
The Phi Rhos welcomed alumni 

attending the MAG convention 
with an open house Sunday, May 1. 

Plans for the remainder of the 
trimester include a banquet to 

AN OFFICE NEAR YOU! 
ALL YOUR CLOTHES 
SHOULD GO-

~ lt!Ui\1 
Launderers e Cleaners 
Main Office and Plant, 

1384 Greene St. 

"I don't care what your psychiat-
rist prescribed for you as therapy," 
he explained to the formerly · frus-
trated medical student. "The stu-
dent health program will not pay 
$3.00 a. piece for that kind of treat-
n1ent." 

LAKE VIEW. PHARMACY 
SUMERAU'S 

"Open 24 Hours a Day" 
1800 Broad St. 

Phone 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 

McKIE1S 
Service Station 

J. H. McKIE, Prop. ' 

AMOCO PRODUCTS 
Railroad Ave. and Gwinnett St. 

Phone 4-4961 

Augusta, Georgia 

It's Easier To Bank On 

The Citizens & Southern Banks of Georgia 
Your account with C&S is your 

Statewide Passport to every banking need! 

SpeedMailer-for banking in a hurry. 
Checkbook Balancer-Simplicity itself! 
Loans-Equipment-Auto-Personal. 

Member F.D.I.C. 

Dr. Bilgewater sez: Overheard while Student was ex-
.. A fanatic is one who can't change amining woman with overworked 

his opinion and won't change the perineum. "Does your husband still 
subject. find you entertaining." "Not ff ah 

--- kin help it, doctor." 
Student nurses gossiping in ---

ward- "I'm warning you, he's a Is it true that modern married 
wolf. He'll rip the clothes right off life is just one canned thing after 
you!" "All right, so I'll have to wear another? 
some old clothes! " "That's a new one on me," said 

--- Dr. Sheppard as he scratched his 
Love is an inpalpable pericardi- head. 

tis with frequent angina pectoris. 
Courting is an incalculable uret-! 

hritis with frequent angina gluteis . e MANHA TT AN SHIRTS 

Overheard in Dugas Building; 
two sophomores talking about 
school. "Half of the professors here 
are really out to ream you a new 
one" "Oh, I don't know; that's a 
bit unfair, don't you think?" "O.K.: 
then, half of them are not out to 
ream you a new one! " 

Wanted: Some Real, Live Over-
heard sayings. Send to: Editor; 
Cadaver. 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

"Adequate Therapy 

for Automobile Pathology'' 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

eHYDE PARK SUIT~ 
eHICKOK BELTS AND 

JEWELRY 
eESQUIRE SOCKS 

FARR 1 S 
CLOTHIERS 

Dial 2-7002 859 Broad 

-: VISIT:-

Dennis1 Barber 
Shop 

221 N inth St.-Phone 2-2818 

1912 Walton Way-Phone 6 .. 0981 

EXPERT BARBERS TO 
SERVE YOU 

~·---------------~~~ · 1 _________ ~---------!· 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

BELMONT 
Restaurant 

THE RENDEZVOUS OF 
MEDICAL STUDENTS 

A 

• Pasteurized 
• Homogenizeci 
e Clarified 
e Laboratory : d:ointrolled 

Sancken's 
Dairy Products 

Division of THE BORDEN CO. I 

Marks Surgical 
Supplies1 Inc. 
Hospital, Physicians 

Equipment and 
Supplies 

1429 Harper Street 
Augusta, Ga. 

Every Customer A Friend 
For Economical Transportation 

CHEVROLET 

Ralph Hatcher1s 
Garage 

General Auto R~pairing On All 
Make Cars 

" Specialists on Chevrolets" 
Shop : Dial 2-5086 
Res.: Dial 7-1688 

1493 Harper St. Augusta, Ga. 

CLOTHES OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

• 
FOR MEN AND 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & CO~ 
752 Broad Street 

Augusta, Ga. 
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